The circuit switched optical network on chip (ONoC) is popularly employed since the optical buffer is not available. However, this technique suffers from limited transmission bandwidth, high setup-time overhead, and high network resource contention, which consequentially induces long latency and degraded throughput. In this paper, we propose a new ONoC architecture aiming at ultralow setup cost, improved scalability, and contention-free communication. We first utilize wavelength division multiplexing (WDM) to introduce the basic version of this ONoC with efficient wavelength assignment. A series of potential versions are developed by using multiple waveguides to relieve the pressure on the number of wavelengths. These potential versions can make a tradeoff between required wavelengths and waveguides and improve the scalability. The new architectures employ two layers relying on the interlayer coupler, which contributes to the decrease of crossing losses. The simulation results show that the architecture can achieve 133% saturated bandwidth improvement compared with the traditional mesh ONoC employing WDM technology under the uniform traffic pattern.
Introduction
As semiconductor technologies continually scale the feature sizes down, the conventional metallic interconnect is becoming the bottleneck of network on chip (NoC) with limited bandwidth, long delay, and high power consumption [1] - [4] . ONoC is a promising candidate to overcome these limitations [5] - [15] . Recent advances in silicon photonic integration and the emerging field of CMOS photonics bring ONoC a bright future. Small footprint microring resonator (MR)-based silicon optical modulators with data rates up to 12.5 Gbps [16] performs as good as the 10 Gbps Mach-Zehnder silicon modulators [17] The laser sources can be located off chip and coupled into the chip using optical fibers or, alternatively, can be bonded to the silicon die constructing hybrid-evanescent laser sources. Various designs have been proposed and they are generally divided into two categories, wavelength arbitrated ONoC and circuit-switched ONoC, according to their arbitration manners. Wavelength arbitrated networks can route packet with fixed wavelength in the absence of extra control circuit, enjoying good latency and throughput performance. Several passive networks, such as λ-router [3] , ORNoC [10] , GWOR [7] , 2D-HERT [28] , LumiNOC [29] , and PeSWaN [27] , are contention-free and capable of providing ultra-low latency communication. They require no resource arbitration and tend to have better power performance. However, poor scalability is a common problem of existing passive network designs because of the constraint on the number of wavelengths. Some ONoC proposals utilize the optical bus to transmit packets efficiently. The Corona architecture [8] based on Multi-Write-Single-Read (MWSR) requires arbitration to manage write conflicts. The Ring architecture [25] and the Firefly architecture [26] implement reservation-assisted SingleWrite-Multiple-Read (SWMR) buses. Serpentine waveguides are used in these architectures to avoid waveguide crossings. One potential challenge faced by these networks is that a large number of MRs are required to be integrated along the same waveguide. This leads to high insertion loss and crosstalk due to the imperfect filtering.
Circuit-switched network [18] - [22] uses a separate electrical control network, composed of electrical routers, to transmit the control packets while using the optical network to transmit data packets. When an IP (Intellectual Property) core wants to communicate with another IP core, a setup packet containing routing information (e.g., source and destination addresses) will be injected into the electrical network and transmitted to its destination according to the routing algorithm. The necessary MRs in the routing path are reserved. Once the path from the source core to the destination core is reserved by a setup packet, this path will be exclusively occupied by this pair of cores. As a result, other setup packets require any part of this path will be blocked. Therefore, the circuit-switched ONoC often suffers from limited transmission bandwidth, high setup-time overhead, and high network resource contention, which consequentially induces long latency and degraded throughput.
To relieve these problems, Biberman et al. [18] takes advantage of wavelength division multiplexing (WDM) technology to create high-bandwidth transmission links through the transmission of data channels on multiple parallel wavelengths. The broadband MR in [18] acts as an active comb switch, as shown in Fig. 1(b) . It allows multiple wavelengths of light to be simultaneously switched, while the general MR utilizes only one of them, as shown in Fig. 1(a) . Hence, the time for holding the shared communication resources can be decreased. However, due to the resource contention that still exists, it will enjoy substantial performance achievement only if the packet length is long enough. Furthermore, destination blocking is a serious problem, since the destination node can receive packets from only one source node at any time.
In this paper, we propose a new circuit switched ONoC architecture named MRONoC Multiple Ring-based Optical NoC (MRONoC) aiming at ultra-low setup cost, better scalability, and contention-free communication. Unlike the design in [18] , MRONoC does not utilize WDM to increase the transmission bandwidth, but assign different modulated wavelengths to different nodes in order to reduce the contention probability. Meanwhile, the proposed wavelength assignment scheme is more efficient than the one of WANoC [19] . MRONoC support the packets from different sources to simultaneously transmit in the same vertical waveguide while WANoC cannot. In this way, MRONoC introduces its basic version with efficient wavelength assignment, but the basic version encounters the poor scalability because of the constraint on the number of wavelengths as well as the wavelength arbitrated ONoC designs. Fortunately, MRONoC is capable of producing a series of potential versions by using multiple waveguides to relieve the pressure on multiple wavelengths in the vertical direction. These potential versions can make a tradeoff between required wavelengths and waveguides and improve its scalability.
Basic Version of MRONoC
The CMP architecture integrated with the basic version of MRONoC consists of two layers, an optical layer for the data packets and an overlapped electrical layer for the control packets. The two layers are fused by 3-D through silicon via (TSV) bonding [30] . In the electrical layer, all the IP cores are uniformly distributed and connected by the electrical Mesh-based network. The electrical network, composed of simple electrical routers, is used to dynamically change the "ON" "OFF" states of related MRs along the optical path. The position of each IP core is labeled as (x, y), which is the same with that of the electrical (optical) router it connects to. In the optical layer, where MRONoC is located, a dedicated interface to MRONoC is provided for each IP core. When a request for communication occurs, the IP core drives the modulator in the optical layer to send data packets to other IP cores through MRONoC. In addition, all the IP cores are assumed to have the enough processing ability [3] ; thus, IP cores can deal with multiple electrical data packets arriving at the same time.
A new optical router architecture is designed for the basic version of n × n MRONoC, as shown in Fig. 2(a) . It consists of three parts, the injection unit, the ejection unit and the optical switch. For the optical router (x, y), the resonance wavelength of MR in the injection unit is λ ny + x + 1 . That is, n 2 different injection units use different modulated wavelengths to send optical data packets. Thus the total number of wavelengths needed is n 2 . In each row, n injection units are connected by a single horizontal waveguide ring. They can simultaneously inject optical data packets into optical network without conflicts because of different modulated wavelengths.
The ejection unit can filter out the optical data packets arriving at the destination from the single vertical waveguide. All the n 2 ejection units are the same and each of them has n 2 different detectors, which can simultaneously detect and receive optical data packets from different source cores. It means that destination blocking can be avoided. A compact optical switch is designed, which can switch the optical data packets with different wavelengths from horizontal waveguides to the vertical ones. For the basic version of n × n MRONoC, the new optical switch is constructed by one horizontal waveguide, one vertical waveguide and n MRs. The two waveguides together form several intersections and the n MRs with different resonance wavelengths are placed at the corners of these waveguide intersections. The n optical switches in each row stay the same, but the n switches in each column are different from each other.
According to the description above, the optical router architecture in the basic version of 4 × 4 MRONoC can be achieved, as shown in Fig. 2(b) . Based on this, the basic version of 4 × 4 MRONoC is presented in Fig. 3 . Supposing that the electrical control network was taken away and all the detectors were always turned on, MRONoC would work like a SWMR architecture. Each injection unit has a dedicated sending wavelength channel, which is used to send data packets to all the routers. Each ejection unit can always "listen" to all the sending channels. Thus, each router uses one channel to send data packets while having 16 channels to receive from 16 injection units respectively. Since different pairs of source and destination routers use different communication channels, no contention will exist. When a router sends a data packet, it essentially broadcasts to all the n routers, which are continuously coupling energy from the laser of the sending wavelength channel to check if they are the destinations. Thus, the laser power needs almost 16 times that of a unicast laser to activate all the detectors.
As an example of one-to-all communication, if the router (1, 0) sends data packet to all the nodes, the packet will first be modulated on λ 2 and then move anticlockwise in the horizontal waveguide ring. Whenever it arrives at an optical switch, around one quarter of the total energy from the laser of the λ 2 channel will be coupled to each of the four vertical waveguide rings. In each vertical ring, the packet continues to move upward. Whenever it arrives at an ejection unit, around one quarter of energy from the optical switch of the λ 2 channel will be coupled to each of the four detectors. In this way, it successfully broadcasts packets to all the 16 routers.
Even though only one ejection unit is going to actually receive the data packet, the energy of the sending wavelength channel will have to be split among all the ejections. This would drastically increase the laser power. We employ the electrical control network to solve this problem. By default, all the optical switches and detectors remain in an "off" state. Before communication happens, only the necessary optical switches and detectors are turned on. Thus, the broadcast channel can become a unicast channel. Specifically, before the source router (x S , y S ) starts to communicate with the destination router (x D , y D ), a control packet should be sent to the destination router via the turn router (x D , y S ) in the electrical control network. Once the packet arrives at the turn router (x D , y S ), it just actives one of the MRs inside the optical switch. Finally, the packet reaches the destination and notifies it to turn on the necessary detector whose operating wavelength is the same with the sending wavelength. For example, if the router (1, 1) communicates with the router (3, 2), a control packet should be sent to the destination via the turn router (3, 1) in the electrical control network. When the control packet arrives at the turn router (3, 1), it only actives the MR whose resonance wavelength is the same with the sending wavelength λ 6 inside the optical switch. Arriving at the destination, it turns on the detector whose operating wavelength is λ 6 . In such way, the path resource reservation is not needed, reducing the latency overhead effectively. In summary, the electrical control network is used to power on the MR, which is necessary for the current communication, and power off the MR after the communication in order not to interrupt other communications.
MRONoC solves the setup contention problem in OCS-based ONoC by use WDM communication method. Each source node uses different wavelengths when communicating with other nodes. Setup packets are replaced by the control packets. The control packet is sent to the turning optical router and the destination node to realize the control of the turning MR and the corresponding detector respectively. The control packets in the MRONoC will not revise and occupy the link resource.
In the optical switch of the basic version, n MRs with different resonance wavelengths are used to deal with data packets from different source routers. And the n optical switches in each column should keep different from each other in order to avoid the contention in the single vertical waveguide ring. Thus, n 2 different wavelengths have to be employed. The required number of wavelengths grows sharply with the value of n. However, the number of wavelengths that can be transmitted concurrently in the same waveguide is currently technologically limited, which will restrict the scalability of the basic version. In Section 3, we use multiple waveguides to relieve the pressure on multiple wavelengths and improve the scalability.
Potential Versions of MRONoC
In this section, a series of potential versions of MRONoC are proposed by adding more vertical waveguides in an optical switch to achieve efficient wavelength reuse and reduce the number of wavelengths. For the basic version of n × n MRONoC, the unique vertical waveguide has to intersect with the horizontal one repeatedly to provide n positions for the n MRs. That is, the unique vertical waveguide provides n positions. If more vertical waveguides are added, each of them just needs to provide a fewer position. We define the number of positions provided by one vertical waveguide to be m. The number of vertical waveguides needed is l, which is determined by (1), shown below, under the condition of the equation constraint, in which the operator "%" means modulo operation.
For the 4 × 4 MRONoC, m may be 1, 2, or 4 according to (1) . It means that the optical switch can use four, two, or one vertical waveguides and that each of them can provide one, two, or four positions for the MRs. Specially, m = 4 makes l = 1, thus, the optical switch is exactly the same with the one in the basic version of 4 × 4 MRONoC. Besides, it also can be seen that m = 1 will be suitable for every n × n MRONoC, whatever n is equal to, and that m = 2 will be suitable for the n × n MRONoC, as long as n is an even number. When m = 2 and m = 1, the optical router architectures are shown in Fig. 4 As Fig. 4(a) shows that, in the optical switch, total n positions are available for MRs and each of them is assigned integer k (0 ࣘ k ࣘ n -1). The placement rules should be set to make sure that the 2n MRs placed next to the same vertical waveguide ring are different from each other, which can be seen from Fig. 5(a) . The wavelength λ j of the MR at the k th position inside the optical router (x, y) is determined by.
Fig. 5(a) also shows that 2 (l = n/m) waveguides guarantee the same set of wavelengths to be reused 2 (l = n/m) times in different waveguides. Therefore, 2 (m = n/l) different sets of wavelengths should be employed to avoid the contention in each column. As a result, the total number of wavelengths needed by n × n MRONoC is n × m. In the ejection unit, n 2 detectors are still needed to simultaneously detect and receive optical data packets from different source cores. Because of the l vertical waveguides, only n × m different detectors are responsible for each of l vertical waveguides. Therefore, n × m × l = n 2 detectors are totally required. For the 4 × 4 MRONoC (m = 1), it can be seen from Figs. 4(b) and 5(b) that all the optical switches employ the same set of MRs, which are just placed at different positions. The placement should make sure that all the MRs connected by the same vertical waveguide ring have different resonance wavelengths. Thus, there will be no contention in each vertical waveguide. In other words, 4 (l = n/m) waveguides can realize that the same set of wavelengths can be reused 4 (l = n/m) times in different waveguides, and then, the n injection units in each row can use a fixed wavelength as the modulated wavelength. As a result, the total number of wavelengths needed by n × n MRONoC (m = 1) is l (n/m). Fig. 6 shows the overall architecture of 4 × 4 MRONoC (m = 1). It has two layers, i.e., electrical layer and optical layer, which are bonded by TSV. In the optical layer, a non-blocking MRONoC is used to provide communication between different IP cores. The waveguides are placed in different layers relying on the inter-layer coupler [23] , [24] , which consists of two waveguides in two deposited silicon nitride layers surrounded and separated by deposited silicon dioxide layers. Inter-layer coupler contributes to the decrease of crossing losses. Hence, as the scale of MRONoC increases, the number of waveguide crossings will not increase exponentially. The electrical layer contains an electrical control network of electronic control units and IP cores. Each IP core is attached to a local electronic control unit. IP cores are also connected with the corresponding optical routers through a dedicated network interface. An off-chip laser source is employed to generate lights. The light sources are coupled onto the chip by the coupler. The lights then propagate in the power waveguide as power supply. The MR in each modulator can drop a fraction of power from the power waveguide by changing the applied voltage. An n × n basic optical router can be easily achieved to support an n × n scale MRONoC. The limited wavelength resources will affect the scalability of the network. With the further improvement of silicon-based optical technology, the number of wavelengths that can be used in a single waveguide is increasing constantly. Multiple waveguides are also used to relieve the pressure on multiple wavelengths and improve the scalability. With the utilization of SDM (space division multiplexing) technology, the number of wavelengths required in the potential MRONoCs (m = 1 and m = 2) under the same scale can be reduced compared with the basic version of MRONoC. 
Result and Discussion
In this section, MRONoC is evaluated from network performance, power consumption, and loss. To evaluate the network performance, we build a network simulator based on OPNET. In the simulation, IP cores generate packets independently and the time intervals following a negative exponential distribution.
Meanwhile, a mesh based ONoC utilizing only one wavelength and WANoC [19] are used for comparison. To make a fair comparison, we also choose a mesh based ONoC which adopts WDM technology, short for W-Mesh. Both MRONoC and W-Mesh ONoC employ 16 wavelengths. All the four architectures are of the same size (8 × 8). Packet size is fixed at 512 bits. We evaluate their network performance under synthetic and realistic traffic patterns. The performance is measured in terms of end-to-end (ETE) delay and throughput.
We used three kinds of synthetic traffic patterns, the uniform traffic pattern (UTP), the transpose traffic pattern (TTP) and the hotspot traffic pattern (HTP). We assumed a moderate peak bandwidth, 12.5 Gbps, for each injection port, which can be achieved by using a single modulator based on microring resonator [10] . For the three traffic patterns, W-Mesh ONoC achieves better performance than Mesh ONoC by introducing 16 wavelengths. In general, MRONoC has the best performance among the four architectures, as can be seen from Fig. 7(a) . Before the offered load reaches 2 Gbps/node, MRONoC has a much lower latency, about 25 ns lower than WANoC under UTP and 40 ns under HTP. This is due to the more efficient wavelength assignment which enables MRONoC to induce lower setup cost than WANoC. Compared with W-Mesh, MRONoC have a higher latency, about 25 ns higher than W-Mesh before it reaches the saturation point under three traffic patterns. However, MRONoC can always reach the saturation point later than W-Mesh. For light traffic load with low contention probability, the transmission latency plays a key role in the total latency. Hence, W-Mesh with higher transmission bandwidth performs better, but for heavy traffic load with serious resource competition, the setup cost induced by contention will increase rapidly. As a result, nonblocking MRONoC surpasses W-Mesh. MRONoC is the latest one to saturate under UTP and HTP. But WANoC is the winner under TTP, because the flow characteristic can avoid the most of contentions which occur in the turning nodes.
A similar conclusion can be obtained from the result of throughput performance which is shown in Fig. 7(b) . MRONoC saturates at 392.6 Gbps for the uniform traffic pattern. It achieves 400% performance improvement than Mesh ONoC and 133% than W-Mesh ONoC under the uniform traffic pattern. The performance improvement is even larger under the two other traffic patterns. In WANoC, optical data packets with the same wavelength may turn at the same node, resulting in blockings in X-dimension. However, for MRONoC, there is no blocking in either X or Y dimension. It has been demonstrated that under the hotspot traffic pattern, MRONoC has as much as 2.51×, 8.33×, and 1.64× saturation bandwidth improvement over W-Mesh, Mesh, and WANoC.
The simulation results under the realistic traffic patterns are shown in Fig. 7(c) . We use the PARSEC application benchmarks including blackscholes, x.264, and fluidanimate. It shows the speedup relative to Mesh. In the three benchmarks, W-Mesh always has the highest speed up factor, followed by MRONoC and Mesh. The main reason is that all the three applications have low traffic loads which will not incur high contention probability. This point can also be verified in Figure  Fig. 7(a) , which shows that MRONoC has a distinct advantage for the high traffic load under the synthetic traffic patterns, but does not perform as well as W-Mesh for the low traffic load.
Power consumption is a critical aspect of optical NoC design. We make analysis on energy spent on the electrical control network and the optical network for transmitting each optical packet which is determined by
where E contr ol is the energy consumed by the control packets in the electrical control network. E D A TA is the energy consumed by the data packet in the optical network [21] . Since different versions of MRONoC employ the identical electrical control network, the same number of modulators, detectors, and MRs, they require the same power consumption and have the same energy efficiency. The energy efficiency of each network, operating with maximum load under the uniform traffic pattern, is plotted in Fig. 8(a) . Each column is broken down into four categories according to the formula (3). Compared with the other three ONoCs, MRONoC can effectively reduce the complexity of the electrical control network because of simple arbitration. It also helps to decrease the time that the MR is activated. Even though the ejection unit of MRONoC consumes more energy than the other ONoCs, the simple injection unit and optical switch can compensate the drawback. For WANoC, the large number of modulators required increases the total power loss significantly. As a result, the MRONoC outperforms the other networks at 1.14 pJ/bit and 0.72 pJ/bit separately for transmission of 512bits and 1024bits data packets, while the Mesh performs the worst at (4) In MRONoC, there is no waveguide crossing because of the two layers' architecture, which substantially reduces the total optical loss and improves the SNR. To make a fair comparison, two layers are also employed in the compared ONoCs. Although the drop loss of an MR in the inter-layer coupler is increased from 0.5 dB to 1 dB compared with the one in 2D optical network [23] , MRONoC and WANoC decreases the number of on-resonance MRs to 1, leading to the reduction in I L dr op eventually. But for WANoC, only one vertical (horizontal) waveguide is placed in each column (row), an optical data packet has to bypass a large number of MRs, increasing IL thr ough significantly. We choose MRONoC (m = 1) among all the versions to make the comparison, because it performs better than others because of the minimum IL thr ough . The maximum insertion loss (across all paths) that a message will incur from each type of component in the 8 × 8 Mesh, W-Mesh, WANoC, and MRONoC is shown in Fig. 8(b) . It shows the maximum insertion loss in Mesh, W-Mesh, MRONoC, and WANoC is 5.13 dB, 5.80 dB, 1.61 dB, and 4.45 dB, respectively.
With the results above, the power required by one source node to communicate is determined by P laser − Ds ≥ Le + Ce + Loss
where P laser is the required laser power, Ds is the sensitivity of the detector assumed to be −20 dBm [5] , Le is the laser efficiency assumed to be 30% (5.2 dB) [9] , Ce is the coupling efficiency assumed to be 3 dB [1] , Loss is calculated by (4). The minimum total power for 8 × 8 Mesh, W-Mesh, WANoC, and MRONoC is 13.78 mW, 16.08 mW, 14.83 mW, and 11.78 mW, respectively.
Conclusion
In this paper, we propose a new ONoC, MRONoC. By employing sufficient wavelength resources and making an efficient wavelength arrangement, the basic version of MRONoC can support contention-free communication and simplify the arbitration. To improve the scalability of MRONoC, the alternative vertical waveguides are added to achieve efficient wavelength reuse by the replacing part of the wavelength resources. With different replacement rules, a series of potential versions can be achieved, while makes a tradeoff between wavelengths and waveguides. Comparisons with the traditional Mesh ONoC employing WDM technology confirm that MRONoC can save 21.9% power to achieve 133% saturated bandwidth improvement under the uniform traffic pattern.
